ON THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF MEDICARE
Nurses Say: We're Taking Our Medicare Back!

As RN caregivers, we're taking a stand to protect Medicare from proposed cuts that will harm our patients. Better yet, we're advocating for a single standard of safe, therapeutic care for all: improved and expanded Medicare for All!

- All of our patients would have access to a single standard of quality care
- Better care, lower cost — healthcare dollars no longer go to insurance company CEO salaries, marketing and advertising budgets, and multibillion dollar Insurance company profits
- RN and physician clinical judgment not overridden by health insurers
- An end to high deductibles and co-pays that discourage our patients from seeking care they need — until it often becomes too late
- Hospitals tailor care more to patient need, rather than "boutique" services that garner high insurance reimbursements
- Hospital closures become a thing of the past. Patients don't lose access to their community hospital, and nurses can continue to give the care our patients need
- An end to bogus patient satisfaction score measurements (based on hospitality industry standards) determining reimbursement levels. Emphasis on actual patient outcome and quality of care.

JULY 30, 2015
JOIN OUR NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION

Medicare Turns 50
Rally and March
11:00 a.m.
Frank Ogawa Plaza
Oakland, CA

For more info: 800-745-3090 or info@healthycaliforniacampaign.org

For more information on national actions: info@medicareturns50.org
www.MedicareTurns50.org | #Medicare50 #Medicare4All